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Kittredge Discusses
News Urges Student
Natalie Johnson Elected Psyche Club Selects
Evelyn Rich Relates
Character of Hamlet j Straw Vote Cooperation President of Sophomores Mrs. Park as Advisor Experiences in Geneva
Shakespeare Authority Presents
Own Interpretation at Wheaton

Simila r Polls To Be Conducted
Throughout Nation's Colleges

Major Bowes Comes To Wheaton
Aicls In Finding New Officers

,_In his Founders' Day address, Prof.
Kittredge justified the so-called procrastination of Hamlet.
lie introduced his subject b~ saying- that h,•
Would reduce the problem to its lowe~t term: "Why dot•s Hamlet not kill
his uncle with out delay ? " The answer is everywhere throughout tht•
Play; some circumstances arc cxter~al and some arc internal." According to the Scandinavian cocle, Ptof.
Kittredge explained, it is the hero's
duty lo avenge his father's murder
Which is revealed by means of a gho:il
tn Shakespeare's adaptation of th<'
Saga. It is necessary, however, for
Hamlet to substantiate tht• story of
the apparition and therefore both Mlayed revenge' and a,:;sumcd madness
are essential motives to the drama.
"Shakespeare must rend<•r the delay motive natural and probable. Jlis
lllethod is to mak!' it accord with
Hamlet's temperament and vice Vl'l'sa," said Kittredge. The first part is
an exposition of II am let's <'hara<· er;
"But," Prof. Kittredge stated, "S1nk<•8Peare docs not employ inertia, constitutional procrastination, weak will,
or digcase of the will. Tnsle:ul he cont:-ists the two typt•s of men, the acltve and the contcmplatiw, Lacrl<'s
exemplifying the former and llamlt'l
lhe latter." I ,aertc, lacks wisd.,m;
for him tlwrc is no dt•lay, "and
he fori:cts his honor as a gcntl<'~an bccaust' rcvcn,•P ii, uppPrmost in
hiR mind." On thP otlwr hand, Hamkt is the personification of philosoph-

A straw vote on the presidential
<'il-ction will be taken by the Wheat.on
:-,/pws on October 21 in collaboration
with the :-.ational Student Federation
as part of a nation wide poll. The
vote is to be taken in at least seventy
fin' pPrccnt of the colleges and uni\·ersitics of the Unit.ed States.
With the cooperation of so large a
pc1<"entagc of the student. newspapers
it is expected that an accurate report
of student opinion will be secured.
The poll is nation wide, including publil-ations from all over the country
and will in no way be partial to sec-

On Thursday, October 15, Betty Ann
Baker, impersonat.ing Major Bowes,
rang the g-ong on last year's officers
of the class of '39 as they attempted
to show t.heir talent by reciting limerick... Disconsolate, the rejected performers gathered in a huddle. After
concentrated thought, their leader,
Huth Trexler, sul(gested to the Major
five class-mates to carry on the
·'show". And next year's officers were
·<•h•cted from the crowd. They are:
president, Natalie Johnson, vice-president, Carol Smith, secretary, Constance Newton, treasurer, Evelyn Dan-

(Continued on page 4)
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Y. W. to Sponsor Forum Y. W. C. A. Holds Drive
For World Fellowship
With Political Clubs
Chapel Speakers Discuss
Projects Which Are Benefite<l

Social Action Committee Plans
Varied Program For Year

Democratic and Republican Clubs
will meet together next week to discu ,. : nd argue party platforms. Tlie
meeting is under the direction of the
Y. W. J•'orum Committee, but t.hc idea
of unitinl{ the two parties for debate
gre\.\ out. of a discussion at the Social
.\dior'i Commission in Roston, Tuesda\' October 13.
;I he Social Action Commisi-ion of the
St\l(ll'nls Christian Movement has
planned d1•finite action on social prob)ems this yt•ar. Its first step consists
of . uch meetings as the abo\'C on
en•ry campus rcprcscnto I by the
(Continucd on page ,I)
Committet•
Representatives
from
X< rtlwaslt'rn, Boston University, Bos·-Sam Franklin, assistant to Slw:1 ton I aw School, Simmoni; College and
Wood Eddy and former mi ,sionary f,rhool of Social Wo~k and Wheaton
to Japan, will addn•ss members of nwt on Tuesday. 111ght. Margaret
the Y. W. C. A. at 7:30 P. :\1. Oc- 1:nights and Marianne Gregory were
tober rn, at 110 Sluart Stn·et in the clelcgates from Wheaton.
the Student Room R.
The Commission has outlined trips
Mr. Franklin is hl'ad of tlw Sher- t , the Boston State IJOU!iC and to in.
. .
.
.
ll"ood Eddy Coopc atiYC Farm at j'mction hcarmgs, part1c1pat1on 111 la'
•
,
liillhouse, Mississippi, wh<•n• neb 1 r dispul<•s (such as strtkcs), and
·
h
I
· I
1,:roes and whites li\'c and wor 1< t'it:iter parties
w en pays on soc1a
lo-gether on a cooperative basi:-.
prnbh•ms 1•omc to Boston for the comThis will be the only opportunity ing year. The Commission meets
I
~o hear this splendid spl'ak<•r wll'> e\'Cl'Y other week, an d pans
to out•s notable in his achiewnwnt :1·, liill' some definite social action every
month.
fellow worker of Sherwood Eddy.

Miss Grace Shepard Officiates
At Club's Initiation Ceremony

The Psyche club has elected Mrs.
At an open meeting of the InterPark
honorary
fact.lty
advisor. national Relations Club Wednesday
:\largarct Hitchcock is tnis year's prsi- e,·,:ning, Octol er 11, E\'cl) n Rich
dent and Gail Hull is the vice-presi- spoke on the Z1mmern School in
dent. The other officers will not be Gene\·a where she was a student this
<'lected until after the initiation of past summer.
new members.
The purpo_e of the i-chool is to bring
The initiation will be held on the together young people from all over
evening of October 22nd in Hebe Par- the world so that they can Jiye and
!ors. At. this meeting :\Iiss Grace study as a group, creating- a spirit nf
Shepard will address the members ol co-operation and good fellowship by
the club on the history and the cus- bt,ter undcr.-;tanding.
Among the
toms of Psyche. The Psyche Essay- , eighty stud1·11ts this past summer,
ist, Marr:aret Hitchcock, will read her twenty-five different nationalitie:; were
essay and the Psyche Poet, Elizabeth rcprescntt•d. :\li!:'s Hich strc. :-ed the
Shippee will read a group of her point that the aim!' and ideal. of Lady
poems .
Zimnn•rn are not carried out as theorRequircments for entrance are as ies or rule,- but ar,• made actual by
follows: Six hours in the English the student themsehe:<. By formal
department ( exclusive of English discui,sion and social contact" internaComposition 1, all courses in Spoken tional problcmis arc lessened and
EnsdiRh, Eng-lish Literature 1, aml st1ong nationalism is o,·ercome.
English Literature l la) with an
The tubjl'cts which are taught are
average of s;;. Or nine hours in the of use to all student:; because they rcLnglish department, (cxclu!'ive of cl'iYe such \ aried op:nioni:: from the
,ame courses) with an average grade rest of the dass. The i:cminar and
of 80. The candidate must haYe an ll•cturc sptt•ms exist largely and c,··1,·era~ c g-radt• in all college course:<, eryone is urged to take part. Problems
taken as a whole of Rcvcnty or more. of th(• L<'ague of X at ions arc discu. ~ed
---~O
fcr\'ently from a young per:son's point
of \'iew. Political science, economics
ro essor age a s and international law arc studied

)!rs. Lan-hua Liu Yui opened Wheaton's annual World Fellowship week
Tucsda:v, October 13, with a chap<'l
talk in connection with her native
China. At the following- morning
Chapel !\liss Chandler explained where
the World I•'cllowship funds arc sent.
Margaret Knights, '38, ended the To Wheaton Audience
,,eric., of Chapel programs on Friday,
October lli, with an account of con- Sociologist From Weber College
clitions in the rural south.
Presents Republican Yiewpoint
:'ltrs. Yui is of special intcrc:it to
Wheaton as a graduate of Yenching
Last e\'Cning-, at eight o'clock, ProCni\'ersity, China, which has for many frssor James Gage of Wl'bcr Collcgt',
YL':m, been the recipient of con- Boston, spoke to an autlicnct' in :\1ary
tributions from World Fellowsh ps. Lyon eleven on certain aspects of tht•
She
is
proud
to acknowledge RPpublican platform.
hers< If the daughter and grand
Professor Gage is Professor of So~laughter of Christian m_artyrs. Hav- ciology and Social Welfare at Webl'r
mg c~capecl sla~ghter 1.11 the Boxer College. He was sent to Wheaton by
rcbdhon as a ch1ld of eight,. she ~\•as the Bureau of the Republican State
sent to school and college m Chma, Committee and is known to be a very
then into America, where she received I good speaker.
her B. A. from Oberlin in. 192:i
and
Th'ts mcetmg,
.
.
w h'1ch was open to
her :\I. A. from Columbia 1n 1927. th
.
t
I I , h foriii
.
C ]JU 11
> IC, was no 1IC l 111 l C
She !,poke of the parts Churn and the f
b
d
U · I S
.
o a ra11 Y ut was con ucted in a
1
mte< talcs must pay,
111 coopera- more f
· 1 manner.
tion, to carry out t.hc plan of a higher
orma
Being.
I :\1iRs Eunice Work will speak
:\1iss Chandler explained how the
·
about her trip last semester bcfnr<'
(Continued 011 page 3 )
an open, informal meeting of the
Classical Club on October 21st. A
coll cc is being held after thl' meetWE'VE GOT YOUR NU.i\tBER
ing in I lebc ·rarlor for the memCollege Alumnae Hear
bers of the club.
Mr. Hidy on Politics
"Would you paint your house bright that made :\1iss Littlefield insist. she
hlut if you wanted to?" "Certainly", would find no difficulty in telling a
~ti&.., Work Draws On England To said Miss Littlefield without a mo- woman she disliked that her hat was College Press Board
~how "Persistance Of Culture" ment' hesitation and with such enthu- ht-coming, but one felt a complete sinReorganizes System
siasm that one suddenly felt a bright eerily and an innate sense of justice,
011 Founders' Day, October 12, Miss blue house would be exceedingly at- free from all pettiness.
\\IOrk and Mr. Hidy addre se<I t h e tracth•c.
, ·111 c1 epen dence of spi rit and a real Members Co\'er Permanent Beats
.~n
:lurnnae, at. a mect.ing presided oycr
A question and answer game among zest. for lh•ing, which became parti- I Class Representatives Chose,n.
Y Mrs. Beryl Proctor Fentsmach<•r, a small and intimat.c group around a cuTarly apparent in this game at
--~resident of the Alumnae ARsociation. fire i not guaranteed t.o produce a Hirchmont, have colored Miss Lit.tieWheaton College Pres" Board, the
: lr. Hidy described his speech rn his completely correct character analysis, field's life and have made all lwr ex- organization that spreads your do111lroduct.ion as that of "A scholar and although I've Got Your Number pcricnces intensely alive. Although ings across the city papers, who wait
10st in the labyrinth of political bally- dots not always provide a conclush·e Miss Littlefield herself says rather m ea~crnes~ for you to do ~ew and
~oo•• or "Results of spending a sum-, cquational answer to a personality,, di~paragingly that her life has not ~tartlmg thmi;:s, such as wcar1'.1g beer
l'rter in the \Vest.".
om•'s reactions arc presumably signi- bl'en unusually interesting, she belies Jackets and tmy baby bows 111 your
'' I am relatively unexcited by the fic:rnt. One would hardly need, how- thi• in tht• enthusiastic way she tells hair, has in~ugur~ted a new system _in
~lect.ion," declared )Ir. Hidy, " I rcfusP I eYcr, to r('sort. to the "yes" and "no" of her different fields of work. "My news gathcrmg this year. Before this,
to believe that. its procedure involves j method to guess that Miss Littlefield family has been r ooted in the New t~\'O of the Board mt>mbers wcr' asl'rtany clevcnts either startlinS!IY 1ww ,··ould be the typt• of person to in- Eng-land ~oil for three hundred years", signed each week to 1.":lther all the
Unusual in ,\nwrican . polit~cs, and vestig·atc those mysterious n_oises that s_he i-ays, ."and the p~ttcrn of my early mater' u1.. available, fr~m al.I quarter:. alrnost agree with t.h<' cymcs who come fo the dark of the night. An I hfe was 111 accord with the New Eni•- of the campus. l\o\\, ho\,e-.cr, that
since Ju ne have said that there arc 110 cxpres,;ion of intense eaiterness light- land tradition of liY.ing in one place. lrns all been changed, and each memr~al issues in the campaign."
cd Miss Littlcfield's face as she re- However, there is nothing," she con-1 her is assigned to one permanent beat.
Mr. Hidy slated that th!' Rcpubli- I sponded to the game and her es~en- tinucd, "that I like better than tra.v- Every
Wed~csday afternoon
the
Cans and Democrat,. arc fundamen- tial qualities of good sportsmanship cling."
Board meets m Stanton B and swaps
tally agreed on issut•, of r<'licf, ocial wt'rl' apparent in her answers,
After her early life in Winthrop, the news, for !'Omething which ma:,
1
l!<!urit.y, labor, and tariff, and busi- I straight-forward and with delightful Massachus<•tts, and after her gradua- be of importance in the particular db~e.,~ re~lations in general in spi~~. ~f humor. She would .walk blocks to Sl'e tion from R_adclitre in 1923, ~liss Lit- lrict for which they write.
"clamattons to the contrary. LHn a parade, she adm1tt.ed, hut. she cm- Uefield received an opportumty to go
If you see Doris Barber, or Betty
~-~e agricultural pro1;rams sho_w .no I phatically ref~scd to interfere with a abroad and since then has spent a Blood frantically snapping pictures all
ta) ditrer<'ncc, but these arc s1gmfi- moth,'r slappmg her baby on the gr<'at deal of time in France. One on'r campus, don't be frightened, for
stN'Ct. lt was not merely her high
(Continued on page 3)
spirits or t.he congenial atmosph<•re
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
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Describes the Zimmern School to
International Relations Club
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(Continued nn page 4)
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Support Roosevelt Club
To Hold Student Rally
.Jeanr,ette Scheinzeit Heads Club
The Wheaton HooscYelt Club, re·ently org:mizcd by supporters of the
1'residPnt, will ha\'c as a speaker on
Friday c\·cning, October 23 at 7 p. m.,
:\lr. Warwick 1.amort>aux, democratic
nominee for ,-tale senatorship of Utah.
At the ojll'ning meeting- of the
Hoo e\·clt club, Jeannette Schcinzeit
was t•lt·cted pn·sident and :\1ary Hubbarcl, public.ity mana~er. :\1r. Lamorc~ux and a frw \\'heaton representatiws altend<'d the Democratic rally in
:\1ansfil,)cl at which Professor Hubbard
presided and the candidates for office
111 :'ltasi;achu~t·lts pn•senll'd their platforms. ThL• club plans to haYe delegates present with other studcntRoo~t'\'elt organizations to greet the
l'n·sidt•nt wlwn he arri\·es in Boston
on Friday, October :.?3.
Tlw faculty, staff, and entire student body arc im·ited to th<' rail}· to
hPar :\Ir. L:unor<'aux.
----<0----

Unusual Decorations
Feature First Dance
Jack :Marshard's Orchestra To
Play For Da'lcers This E,·ening
The fir,t dunce of the colll'ge y(•ar
will b,• helcl tonight in the gymnasium
which ii; being decorated in a new
manner for the orcnsion. Comfortable chairs and sofa~ will be arran ,_
t•d around the side,- of the gym, lightmg \dll be soft and indirect, and ,he
orchestra will he placed in the southwe~l corner and not on the stac:e as
it usually ii=:. Banners from se\·cral
di1Tert·nt colleg-es will be hung from
th<' flats.
Jack :\larshard's fir;,t string orchestra will furni,-,h tlw music. The patrons will be )lis" Dorothy E. Littlefield, :'11i:.-s )hriam Farie;,, and Mr. anti
:\Irs. Robert Sharp. Lee Roberts is
to be head usher and her a.:sistants
are Katherine Gammons, \'irginin
Verburg, )largarct )fcDougal, and
Elizabeth Heath.
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Historical Background of
Present Crisis in Spain

New Rushlight Staff
Announced By Editor
Class Representatives Chosen

by

Kubert Jordan ('arncr

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
Adele Wile Mills '37

Hetty Polh,k, l•:dilor of Ru,.,hlight
for this year, has announced her staff
for the college "workshop magazine".
Elizabeth Shippee is the new associate editor of Rushlighl. :>:ancy Sutherland is the business manager and
Janice Fisher holds the post of assistant business manager. Ruth Febenthal will handle the 1mblicity for the
magazine.
Class represe11tativ(•s include; for
the Senior class, Hildegarde i\farburg.
Gail Hull, and l•:leanor Rosenthal.
Dorothy Littlefield, '.\1ary Ann Tibbetts, ancl Ruth Fleischl·r are the new
reprt'scntatives of tlw Junior chss.
1'he Sophomores on the staff are !'age
Matheson, Doris Barber, and Janel
Smock.
,\dele Mills and :\largaret II itchcock make up the Advisory Board.
Contributors are urged by the c,litor to hand in literary efforts as soon
as possible.

In 1875, after almost three quar·
The Boston Theatrical season, al- lers of a century of turmoil and con·
J... athryn J. Hoffman '37
Jean Guttery '37
ready well under way with the pro- fusion, the Spanish nation returned to
Ruth Lewis '37
ductions
of the musical extravaganza a system of constitutional monarchy,
Arlene l!~gger '37
AsSISTANT EDITORS
Elizabeth Peck '37
of
Cole
Porter's
"Red, Hot and Blue", temporarily repudialecl by the expul·
Lo:iJI Head '87
Linette Macan '38
Marianne Gregory '37
starring Ethel ::\lerman and Jimmy sion of Isabel II in l!-<i8. In the for·
Clare Reese '37
Jeanette Scheinzeit '38
Evelyn Rich '37
Durante, and "First Lady" with Jane mer year, Alphon:,;o XI I, son of the
Ruth Fleisher '38
HEADLINE EDITOR
Lucile Lebair '38
Cowl, continues more actively next deposed Isabel, and father of ex-Kin~
Sarah Greene '38
Barbara McEvoy '37
wet•k with "Hamlet", "Hedda Gabler", Alphonso X Ill, was invited to return
Dorothy Littlefiela '38
lo Spain. Until his death in 1885 ~\1Rosalind Bernstein '39
and "Call it a Day".
HEADLINE ASSISTANT
Doris Barber '39
phonso XII devoted himself lo the uni·
"Hamlet",
opening
at
the
Boston
Evelyn Danzig '39
Lucile Lebair '38
Caroline Cavender '3!)
fication
of the nation and the reslora·
Opera House on October 1!> is the
Mildred Poland '39
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Constance Xewton '39
"llamlet" of Leslie Howard. The lion of order with considerable i-uc·
Dorothy \\' etherell '38
famed actor will display to the Boston cess. U mfcr the regency of his '' iaudiences
his version of the Shake- d ow, Maria Christina of Austria, t)H'
SOCIAL EDITOR
same policies prevailed and satisfac·
Page Matheson '3!)
spearean role for one week only.
On October 20, .Nazimova will ap- tory improvements in many branches
BUSINESS MANAGER
pear in "l ledcla Gabler" at the Colon- of administration were achieved.
Dorothy Mountain '37
This period of effort and progrc,:;
ial theatre. Those Wheaton students
was
terminated by till' outbreak of the
MANAGING
EDITOR
who saw Xazimova in "Ghosts" last
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Spanish-American War of 18!18; a
Barbara
Hoyt
'37
sea,..on
will
be
particularly
interested
Mary Booth '38
in seeing her production of another struggle which resulted nol only in
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
ASSISTANTS
the ch•fcat of Spain but her loss of
Of•C of Ibsen's noted plays.
'.\Iargaret Cecil Knights '38
Virginia Chace '88
The Theatre Guild season opens Porto Rico, Guam, the Philippines, and
The Germanic ::\1useum of Ca
with "Call it a Day" with Gladys Cuba. Spain had bct•n lm,ing coloniul
Bettina Cole '38
ASSISTANTS
bridge, ::\lass., with the :,;ponsoring Cooper. This is the first of the posse~sions since the beginnin!! of tht'
Augusta Leuchs '38
Freda Herzog '37
aid of the Carl Schurz ::\lemorial I Guild's six plays lo be shown this sea- nineteC'nth century, but nut until J~!l:S
Ami Winter '39
Marie Meyer '37
Foundation, presents the third of son and il is reported that Guild sub- did she completely r<·alize that sht'
Helen Jeffrey '3!)
Donna Rowell '39
a s(•ries of three exhibitions of vascriptions show an enthusiastic inter- was no longer a colonial power nor ,,f
rious phases of German art. The
Hannah Bardwell '39
est in the plays to be produced this any importance as a political force in
Eva Tuttle '39
any part of the world.
first
two
of
the
series,
Painting
of
year.
Ann Winter '39
IQJ6
Member
IQJ7
The despair resultant from this re·
the ::\1iddle Ages and the RenaisAgain the Ballet Russe appears to
alization
produced the "(;t•neration <•f
ADVERTISING
MAN.AGER
sance,
and
Graphic
Arlin
the
;\,liddelight
its
Boston
audiences.
lt
arAssociated CoUe5i.ate Press
'!lb", a group of patriots who soui!hl
Dorothy
Lott '37
die Ages ano Renaissance, wen•
rives
on
:>:ovember
24.
Di~tnbutors of
shown here last year. '!'his exhibit
•.\ lthoul,(h the Boston Symphony is lo determine and urulerstand tht'
which will illustrate the history of directed by Koussevitski throughout causps of the dccaclt•m·p of their coun·
German painting from the early
the theatrical season, certain musical try, in order that Pach might contri·
nineteenth
century
lo
the
present
artists
make their appearance onlv bulc to her ad,•anct•menl and well-be
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925, at the Post Office at Norton.
clay
by
means
of
forty-five
colored
once a year. One of the most favored ing. The group inclu1lcd men in nwnY
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
n•procluctions, will be on view at
violinists is the great Kreisler. Last fields of achievenwnl and endc:\\·or,
Published Saturdays during college year
Year's subscription price $2.00
the arl gallery of the Wheaton LiYl'ar, the audiences refused lo let him They did not propose any systcni:1tic
brary from October 22nd through
d!'part.
They swam ped the stage program (they were Spaniards, :1fter
November 5th. .\ detailed dis!'us- doors and surrounded his taxi. This all!) a1Hl were uni led only by ~1 loVt'
'l'O 'I'HE CNINTELLIGENSIA
sion of the exhibit and its artists
y<•ar his day of appearance is October of country and a ciPsirC' for pro)(rt•,>·
In gpncral we may say that they :ul·
will appear in an t•:1rly issue of
18.
To start a "homc-librarv" in ,·our room is a commenclabh• idea. In
vocatl'cl libt•ralism in politics; sepur:t·
:-.;ews.
-1
0
1---fact, a pri ze is ulf Prl'cl for the· bl':.t !iuch library; yt·t to slarl your personal
tion of Church and Statc•; and sccu·
COLLEG E PRESS BOARD
coll1·<·tion of litl'fatun• with books taken from the College Library is one of
lari~.ation of c,lucatum, which w:i>
WE'VE
GOT
YOUR
NUMBER
those thini.:s which is absolutclv "n•rhoten". There have been several books
Rl~ORGANIZES SYSTEM sti ll under control of the Church,
which ha\'e disappeared compl~tl'ly from the library of !ale and such disapMost of them dicl advocatl' thr>I'
( Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
1
pl•arances arc far from praiseworthy.
things. But all of them fell thut 1•:1d
It is barely possible that tlwrc are some few students who find it
1
yl'ar oul of college, she was awarc!Pcl tlwir particular field is photography; one must make his contribution to 11: ·
clitlicult to sign their names but cwn a well-made X is preferable to no
tional rehabilitation in his own w:1 Y·
a fellowship from llan·ard Univcrsit~
sil,(natun· whatsocn·r. One can hardly accuse the hbrary staff of being eccenand if Page ::\lalheson haunts you
Tlwy were im;pirt•d ancl helped bY
to study at the Ecole f\ormale al Amtric when they dl·ni:uul that books be signed for before they are taken to
0
iens. The tirst American girl ~o enter night and day it's only because you the experience of Benito Perez Gald "·
the clormitoril'S. Such a rule is nec1•ss:iry-and such a rule must be obeyed.
this particular school, she recalls that arc a prom-trotter and she gathers lie was already forty-five years olil
There arc in tlw libran· cNtain books which ART :>:OT TO BE REin I 8!l!l. Famous as a· novelist he ,,·:i,
she was not any more ner\'ous about tlw social news.
~IOVl·:U. The. c word:; in thc~1sl'ln;; seem fairly l'asy lo comprehend. They
w:l'~ing relentless war against politi·
this new experience than wen• the
E\'ery one of the following girls has
1
han• no hidden meamng, and they can con,·cy only one idea. Yet there is a
cal power of tlw clergy and the i1_·
French girls anticipating her arrival.
111
a special beat, il may be athletics,
group of students who ha\'e evi,lently failed to include these simple words in
tolPrance of reactionaril's, cspecialll'
The Direcloress of the school, in fact,
their \'ocabulary. For the good of the college community as a whole books
clubs, or she may cover one of the governml'nt and education.
was so completely shocked at the 1wws
must be sigrwd for when they an· taken from tlw library and books which
Other aclvocalcs of progress and r,•
of an American student thal in gn·al many deparlm<'nts in the collel{e, but
arc to remain in th1· library must he left there.
agitation she wrolt' lo the }linislt•r rwverlheless she is more than thank- form were not lal'king. There w:1"
111
To the tnkPrs-of-books-,dthout-signing, to the removers-of-books
of Education, demanding what slw ful for any news that you may con- Santiago Hamon y ('ajal, who hl'/F 11
aS,:'ainst-rule;; as to the dog-carers and page-marker.~ the library cries aloud,
had done to desern• an Am1•rican girl. tribute, particularly if you happen to his study of English in Cuba wh"
demanding a maximum of care anti consideration for its lit<:rary charge:'.
disaffl'ction for Spain was uncomft>rl·
Thl' handicap of her nati )r;ality was
0--li\'l' in her district.
ably artil·ulate. lll'fore the Spani,;h
soon overcome, howcvt•r, and it was
.\ PLEA FOR FRIENDLINESS
So - - - - whenever you know any- American War, lw was alrcaclY :i<:·
during this year that Miss Littlpfipld
thing interesting just see: Hetty Blood, clainwd all over Europe for inv<•st•·
There is at pn•senl a certain ambiguity and haziness in the minds of learned to love the French people and
to enjoy the perfrl·l welcome typical chairman, for the Boston Herald and gallons in II islology and ;\Icclicint'·
most of the students regarding thP exact status of the Wheaton Inn. Con. ·tl'<I th•'\;
nc• yt•ar I atcr, .111 J8!1!l, l ,e v1s1
the ::\lanchester Union Leader; Elean- 0
trary to popular belil'f. the Whl•aton Inn is nol a second Emerson, supplied of their natural g"encrosit~.
Unitt·d
States
by
invitation
of Cl:1r,
"After that year," :Miss Littlefil'ld or Broderick, Boston Globe; Gail Hull,
with far better foocl plus the :ulclccl delight of buttl'rscotch rolls. It is not
1''
went on, "I came back lo this country 1:oston Post and the A llleboro Sun- University, and in Worcester g:1111
a 1linin~ room run by the administration for the purpose of adding spice and
leclun•s
on
thl'
l'orll'x
of
the
l,r:
·
and taught French, first in the Brook- ltosalind Bernstein, Cleveland Plai~
1
\'aricty to student dil't. It is an Inn located, it is true, on property which is
In l!lO!l he was awarded the Nt>b•'
line II igh School · llwn received a n 1
owrwd hy the collt•g,·, but ,, hich is leased to an outside management and is offer to come to 'whealon. Perhaps . ~caler and N~ws and the Cincinnati prize. Hamon y Cajal hclicvecl in thl:
tht'rcfore in no ,, ay under the colll•gc jurisdiction or direction.
.
. F'
.
.
I 1111es Star; Mildred Poland the Wor- effectiveness of intl'lll•clual honl',;tl
G
'
. . .
11
To a certain l'Xtent we are the Inn and the Inn is us. It needs our rt was my one year 111 ranee, scPm- n•ster 'l'ele •r·
inv insufficient, that led me later to ('h.
,
. gl ,\m-J azette;
Virg1111a ancl unremitting toil; his contributi••
support, and who would deny that we nt>ed its. We need its juicy lamb
. .
.
f h
. ace, 1 ro\'H ence ournal and Bullet lo till' youth of his country (whotll )It'
·
.., 1. b h J
chops, its steaming hot tomato bi~qut', its green, succulent spinach, its curl- accept a positron 111 . charge o t <' 1111;
"' 1za et , enney ' New Bedfo r d- taught for many }Tars in cla!-sro11111
prompting carrots, ancl its des~t·rts. And it i~ quite natural that the Inn Delaware ...crroup, but 1t was undoubt- "t
" anc1arc1· 1"1ge
M th
B t
ectly my love for Wheaton during my , ,
. '
'
a eson,
os on and laboratory) is his .\utobiogr:111h';
rP t'nls our occasional rudene:-s. There is no need for the formality due
· · · the French department that I ransc.npt; Margaretta Staats, Phil- an intimate and charmin" record ''
...
•rh•'f
t
·t adelphra and Camden papers· Helen struggle;;, failun•s, and successes.
stately Copley-Plaza, but a warm friendline:-s, a l,(ood-natured camaraderie ye,1r,; 111
made me so eager to return o 1
.
,
,
,
with the Wheaton Inn ,dll enh:rnce the fla\'or of its food and impart an
.
.
·'th th Louise \\ ann, Newark News· Natalie pre. ,,•nt writer knows of no stor)' 11
agam · " Her experiences "1
' Times·
b c Jo h nson, 1 lartford Courant and
<·xtra :-ubtle, delicious taste.
accomplishment so modest and yt'l
Delaware
group,
she
feels,
have
ecn
•
,
'I'
G
.
.
.
aunton
azelle · and' stirring unless it be Booker T. W:1" 1•
1•,c1na ., 1ann,
----01---invaluable and particularly mtcrestmg !)orrs
· B ar b er, Ph ot o~raph y
'
.\~TED: ".\ REYIEW PERIOD"
111glon's l 'p From Slavery.
.
in that this group ha~ the enl.rel' to
•
11
O
Still
another
powc•rful
influence
;
Simmons college, one of the first lo this "New Spain" was the work :1111
In response lo the queries and puzzled looks of many on campus, all types of French society and rs able
to
obtai
n
sidelights
on
every
class
complete a collegiate straw vole, 1e- 1wrsonal character of Francisco Giner
;>;pn,., wishes to darify the suggPstion which was made last week in regard
to the examination tlt'riocls. Strictly speaking a reading period is one which from the workman to the aristocrat. ports the• victory of Landon over de los Rios, whosl' magnificent e fr <1rt"·
1
i~ gi\'en to students for the purposP of extra work, research by the student Although the Delaware group had the Roosevelt by a margin of fifteen votes. in b(•half of secu lar c•ducation c:1u,r•
unusual opportunity of developin~ in- The minor candidates, Browder,
hilll
himself. That is not our idea or our desire.
S a I,•.ulo de Madariago to say o f
1
Our plan i;; for a "revit•w period". It is nol so much the value of such ternational understanding, the politi- Thomas, and Lemke, received little later: "There is scarcl'ly a man of fl";'
cal situation has made further de,·el- support.
1
a period that ::-1·ems lo be questioned, but rather how such a period may be
importance in Spain who is not •·
opment complicated. For this n•ason,
-The Sim.moos News rectly or indirectly in his debt.". P•;:'.
fitted into the schedule. The rPasons for a "review" period need not be gone
1
into again; they ha\·p been statt-cl with suflicient clcfinileness o( purpose and ~1 iss Littlefield rc•signed her position
Francisco clid, indN•d, devote hrs '. 1
in France and retumed to Wheaton a·
11
sutlicient force. But how arc we to arrange such a period?
Dean of Freshmen.
Perhaps her New England ancestors to furthPring th<' cause of eclucat '\1
We suggc,-l the following. Compress all examinations both midyears
Miss Littlefield is parlicuh1rly al- would be dismayed at her willingness and free developm(•nt of the imlh•iclll•
and finals. into a space of ten dayia. The fi\'e days which would then remain
unhampered by stqwrstition or pr•·:
11
of the fifteen clay i<chedule as it now stands, coulcl be divided so that three tracted by the possibilities for further to puint her house bright blue, but judice, and Antonio cl(' Machado, <>1
·p·
1
da\'s would be left free at the be~inning of the examination period for in- developme.nt. that Wheaton offers. Wheaton a rcciates the loyall • to of tlw great modern poets, has f:Jl.
11
Characlerrsticall), the appeal for new .
pp
.Y
telligent re\'i(•\\', and an entire wel'k-end, Saturday and Sunday, would be and wider scopes intnests }1iss I.it- , its own color. Another campus 111 1 er- fully expressed the feelings of ·1
free at the end of thP period. By so doing there would be no shortening of
tleficld and with unbounded enthusi- \'icw will appear in next wet>k's issue.
class hours, merely a practical rearrangement of the existing schedule, so
(Continul'd on page 3)
asm she faces new fields and probll·ms. Be on tlw lookout.
as to allow for more ctficient, more mature work.
1
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COLLEGE ALUMNAE HEAR
MR. HIDY ON POLITICS
(Continued from page 1)
rant because the Middle West is the
"crusial sector" of the campaign.

Norton Night School
Opens for Fall Term

Sophomores Present
Prize-Winning Farce
.Ju.n,iors and Seniors Produce
Very Entertaining Productions

Twenty-Three Students Enroll
In Project Sponsored by Y. W.

Page 3

Mildred Rodgers Heads Varsity Hockey T earn
S. A . B. Committee
Defeats Alumnae 5 -1
Variety Of Activities Planned Inter-Class Competition Begins
For Eight Year Building Drive .\s Classes Select Team Heads

The l\' orton '.': ight School, conductThe sophomore class, this year, won
The fund-raising activities of the
The \'ar.,ity hockey season is once
the annual award of ten dollars to be ed each year by the Wheaton College Student Alumnae Building organiza- more in swing, the \"arsity haYing algiven to S. A. B., for the best one- Y.W.C.A . has r ecently reopened for tion will soon be under way, since the ready scored one Yictory against the
act play presented on the evening of the fall term, under the direction of newly elected executive committee Alumnae on Founder,-' Day afternoon.
Founders' Day. The play was The Kate Thursfield. Lloyd Vaughan is held its first meeting Tue,;day CYe- On the \"arsity squad are: Ellen Bern.M an Who .Ma rr ied a Dumb Wife by aciing as assistant director of t he ning t o make plans for the year. Re- ey, Barbara Blodgett, Anne Breeding,
school this year
Anatole France, and it was directed by
Thus far the School has an enroll- suits of fall voting announce Mildn·d Virginia Ch::ce, Huth Darnell, BerJanet Smock. The sophomores pre- ment of twenty three students coming Rodgers as college chairman; Margar- tinia Dichon, Jean Harris, Elizabeth
sented this play in the true farcical from Norton and vicinity. A staff et McDougal, assistant chairman; Heath, 1:mily Hollander, Marion Hubf
manner and did an excellent job of consisting of seven teachers will con- Parker l\.kCormick, head of photography; Mildred Von der Sump, sen- bell, Barbara Kendall, :\fargaret Lea ,
acting on a play that is extremely duct the classes. The School is be- ior chairman; Ervina White, junior Lucile Lelrair, Rut~ :\lacCubbin, ::\far.
di!Iicult to make convincing to a mo- ing held in the Norton Public School chairman; Janet Smock, sophomore garet :\1acDougall, Janet 2\IacPherson,
each Monday and Thursday night
dern audience. Ruth Trexler as "The
from seven until nine, each session chairman; Ruth Darnell, freshman Jane ::\1artin, Elizabeth ~ew, Barbara
man who married the dumb wife"
being divided into two one hour chairman.
Ror.enthal Jane Ilosenthal, 2\larianna
_Mr. ll idy declared that Landon progave a pathetic portrayal of the harperiods. The school will continue until
The girls chosen have parti~i~a~ed Rehling, ;:Jizabeth Schobin~er, ::\1uriel
lllt,l's more than the Democrats on
assed judge who was unhappy because
in a variety of Wheaton act1v1t1es.
R b
Christmas vacation.
agriculture, a promise which neces his wife was dumb and then even more
Mildred Rodgers , who has been ab- Smith, Barbara Sprague,
e ceca
The following subjects are being
~arily entails greater expenditure.
unhappy because his pretty wife made
sent from campus for a year, was the Taylor, Laura Trench, 2\Iargaretta
taught
this
year:
English,
mathemaHoth Parti es arc for soil conservation,
such voluble use of her tongue after
a Problem still unsolved, with the Re- its use had been restored to her. Helen tics, handcraft, Latin, typewriting and Sophomore class p:-esident, and sec- Staats and Iiuth Fleisher, captain.
Class hockey games are :,cheduled
shorthand. The typing and shorthand retary of Y. W. C. A. in 1931. Mar),Ublil'ans offering both a warehouse
Wann as the far too chatty wife preclasses again prove most popular and garet McDougal is a member of the to start this week. The sophomores
;eceipt plan, whereby farmers could
ented the lengthy part with a great
are being taught by Elizabeth Peck varsity h ockey team and the lacrosse played the juniors last Thursday and
'Orrow money on farm produce stored
~cal of humor in a charming yet innoen1 their own land and a plan for cent fashion. Margaret Plumer, as the and Kate Thursfield. English and team. She also :.-ppeared in the :\1um- one class game a week is scheduled for
the forthcoming weeks. Rebccea Tay.
h.111clcraft classes have the next larg- mer's play in 1935.
'. Ving- benefi ts to family type farms
learned Doctor, and, Barbara Beach, as
Last year Parker McCormick was a Jor has been elected captain of the
est enrollment. Alice Ande rson and
f"r Koods used in the United States.
the two well-meaning friends, also
Edith Feinberg are teaching English member of the Dance Group, and :she junior Pl\•\·en, and ~Iargaretta Staats
As for the tariff and the issue of
gave excellent presentations.. _The
rr.,iney and big business, there is again
and Ruth Chittick is conclucti ng the is continuing with this activity. She is to head the sophomore team.
play was acted with finesse, sk ilh~lly
On last 2\Ionday afternoon, the
Pretty close agreement between the
work in handcraft. Mathem atics is has always taken an active part in
produced, and it well e~rned t~e pnze;
l~·o !Jarties; a difference, though both
being taught by Lloyd Vaughan and Dramatic,; and now holds the position Wheaton \':1rsity hockey team made
T his Da ring Generation, wr1tten b)
of Dramatic C1ub secretary. Mil Ired an auspicious beginning to its !'Cason
ai:ree in principle does exist as to re- Marjorie Carleton, who was present at Latin by Dorothy Rist.
Von der Sump is head of archery and bv defeating a staunch Alumnae ele\··
arJrocal trade agreements.
'
''
----0,---""e1·th er
the performance, was produced_ by ~he
1s
also a member of the Gene\'a Com- e~, 5-1. )ti;;,- Faric,.. commenting on
t•n ~et a definite date for balancing
Junior Class under th e able d1rect1 on HISTORICAL BACl{GROUND
mittee.
the game, isaid that it was the fastest
t~o budget, though so me Democrats
OF PRESENT SPAIN CRISIS
of Mary Booth. The story of the artErvina White is a Dean's list stu- alumnae game she has e\'er witnessed
i_'tl'e J>rophesied 1!138, and the Repub- fu l Selina, coquettis'hly portrayed by
dent, and she is this year th<' as,,ist- and that there was a surprh,ing lack
lcans promise lo do it during the
(Continued from page 2)
Ruth MacCubbin, and how she e~a~ecl
'P~t
ant H ouse chairman in Stanton. In of rough playing which is usually in
four years.
l!J3.J, she was in the cast for the C\·idcncp iso early in the season. Ruth
"I'·,xtravag-ancc is really the mos t her great aunts made entcrta1111ng
comedy. Margaret Ames ancl Huth those who were influenced by Giner,
t11l0 rtant issue of an economic nature, Hitter gave authentic picture~ of old when imagining him taking leave of Mummer's Play. Intere:<tccl in dra- Fleisher, captain of the \"ar,-ity, scormatics last vear, .Janet Smock sta,ted eel four of her team·s fi\·e goals while
Ut both J)artics are promising ~o
ladies of New England dur111g the his pupils and this life, he has him this year ,~ctively by directing the )largan•t I eaf tallied tlw fifth point.
lllueh that r<'duction of expenditure m
say. "Make for me a pall of works
1
.
prize-winning sophomore play, 'The
The vamc was extremely informal,
the near future seems improbable", J8Ci0's.
A tragedy, '!'he Intruder by Maurice and ideals."
dr·t·I·,trerl :Mr. llidy, "so pay your t·,x
Man Who Married A Dumb Wife". as S('\'eral under-g-racluates filled in
•· • Maeterlink was the last on the proSuch were the men whom the
She also holds a leading position on on thl' A lumnac team. Despite the
''Sand take vour choice."
gram. This was an excc~dingly di!Ii- younger members of the generation the Dean's List.
I informality of the game the \'arsity
Mi8s Work spoke on the "Persistcult choice and under the c1rcumstanccs of '!JS found ready to guide and help.
11
The Glee Club, French and Latin played quite seriously and made a
t ·~ of Culture •· «iving- an imprcssAnd
the
younger
uneis
did
11ut
prove
l~n 1· .
' ,.,
. the Seniors, coached by Barbara Hoyt,
Clubs, and Dr,tmatics at \\'<:,.,ttown spiendicl . howing. It has a fi\c-yeal
. st1c picture of what she saw ll1
chd well at a formidable task. The unworthy. I nspired by Galdos, Ram- School in Pennsylvania, were among und\'fcat!'d n·cord to uphold. The
f ng-J,u1<1 during her recent sabbatical
on
y
Cajal,
Giner
de
los
Rios
and
lighting effects were remarkable a_nd
~
.
the active interests of Ruth Darnell, line-up was:
;.·ar. By pointing out the contmuathe strained atmosphere of the ent1.rc others, they prepared themselves to freshman chairman. She was al: o a
.\lumnae
11 of culture in England and on the
production, its eerie speeches and d_1s- a ssume leadership in Spanish thought mem be r of the varsity hockey team.
Trench (:'\°pw), 1.w.; Conant, 1.i.;
t ntincnt Mi ss Work explained to her
mal atmosphere a ll combined to give and to direct the reform of Spain.
S. A. R. plans an active schedule )lurphy, ('.; )1. Smi h, r.i.; Pond, r.w.;
"'·•liencp that culture grew historically
the audience a true picture of the play They learned from Galdos and Bena- for l!):lCi-37, the eighth year of its ex- llollandPr, l.h.; Tompkins, c.h.; ltC'n''ri:anic through the centuries and that
vente in the drama of ideas; Ramon
~-18
.
.
s as it is meant to be given. Jean Ewonly too natural for Amcr1can ing as the blind and terrific'.! grand- Perez de Ayala studied the modern istence. In l!l28 the fund was firs. shaw, r.h.; Lane, l.b.; Eckil•s, r.h.;
t,, re/.'arcl this with interest and admi- father did well in a very trymg part. ideas of the former in the novel, and sta.rtecl, and it has increased up to Ames, g.
the present time to the sum of $70.000.
\' ar,-it)
ral'1
l·
h 0n, as such a g-rowth is lac ongMrs. Ballou and Miss Frye were ad- :,,any younger men learned from ~al- This is a remarkable accomplishment
::::d1obing<'r ( Treneh), l.w.; Heath,
·,r·re due to the abruptness of transdos ideas of liberty, tolerance and JUS·
visors to all the classes.
and the committee optimistically looks J.i.; Spragur, c.; Fleisher ( .1), r.i.;
~lantation.
tice.
The spirit of free inquiry
- - - - 0,- - - forward
to the near future when Leaf (1 ). r.w.; )lac Doug-all, l.h.; Tay.
''~
tl1crc
is
the
torch·
h. · evertheless
y W C A HOLDS DRIVE FOR championed by Giner de los Rios was dreams will be realised with the lar- tor, c.h.; Kendall, r.h.; Sta.::_1ts, I.Ii.;
·~··lt(•r", s aid :Miss Work "who keeps
WORLD. FELLOWSHIP FUND a moving force which turned the at- ing of the corner stone of the Student;1 I cbair ( Brerdin~), r.h.; Harns, i.:-.
t• flame of culture peqJC'tually burntention of a leader of modern Spanish Alumnae Building.
O·---llig, handing it down from generation
thought like Jose Ortega y Gasset to
(Continued from page 1)
Among
the
activities
planned
for
N.\T.\LTE
JOHJ\'~O~
IS
~, J.(eneration, from country to counthe intellectual achievements of other
the year are a Fashion Show, to come
SOPHOMORE
PRESIDENT
•ry,
from
continent
to
continent."
r--.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
European countries (especially G~r_ __
money collected through W~rld ~el- many) with the result that he trted bcfo re Christmas vacation, a bridge
contest,
and
movies.
Early
in
1!137
(Continued
from page 1)
Jowship of Y.W.C.A. is s~nt I~ Chma to bring to his own country all of
Chapel 1\1 m,ic for S unday
_ __
not on ly to Ycnching U~1vers1ty, but those developments which she mi~~ht there will be a money drive similar
Oct obe r 18, 1936
to the orphanage of Miss ll ar_twcll, with profit adopt.
to that of l!J3.1-35. Sales of S. A. H. zi,..-, and song lcadt>r, Barbara S) mOrgan Prelude:
Bach- Chorale
Wheaton Alumna, where children
(This article will be followed by goods, incluclin~ framed maps of oncls.
l'r1•ludcs on "Ach Gott und Herr"
}.;atalic Johnson is a nwmher of the
:re rescued from starv~tion in ~he another by Mr. Carner which will con- Wheaton College, lamp'l;hacles, Wheatand "Von Gott will ich '!licht lasstreets. Help is also given to Pme tinuc the discussion of the Spanish on plates, executed in Staffordshire !)can's list, and was orw, of tlw two
sen"
tradition by Jm,iah Wedrwoocl in Fn- frcl-'hmen who n•(·eivecl a Centennial
Mountai n school in the back woods crisis and wtll bring it up to date.)
-\nthem: Hach-Quiet, Lord, my
of Kentucky, to Bettis Academy for
__ gland, will continue.
scholarship. She was trl'asurer of her
forward heart
lN eg roes
"' I
('h
elass last yl'ar and s at present sec·rnd to the community of
oir Response: Ment'gali-.Jes:1,
Norton itself.
retary of Y. W. C. A.
Sa!vator muncli
Margaret Knights drew 011 her
Cons'ance . 'cwton is also a membP;:
Compliment.a of
llach--Prr•luclt>
Or"an Postludr':
summer's experience in rural Alabama
of
tlw Dean's List and is a feature
nnc1 Fugue in C rnin,,r (Ar I·
~o expose the need in the ~outh.
28 So. Main St.
writer on X l'\\ •"·
Stadt)
Where children are under nourished,
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
Evelyn Danzig- i!. a member of the
uncared for, and poorly educated,
riding team and is a feature writer
We
Telegraph
Flowers
where there are hardships besetting
on Ne\\s,
poverty stricken farmers from ev~ry
side, there is obvious need for outside
help.
.A!gent for
HOME COOKING
When money is scarce for college
students it is appallingly insuflicient
DEIJCIOUS l?ASTRY
for the wholly unprivil?gecl _classes.
FAMOUS CANDIES
TABLE SERVICE
Therefore this is a year 111 which con10-12 Trescott St.
"Your Sto.re"
TAUNTON
MANSFIELD, MASS.
tributions to World Fellowship arc
BOOTHS FOR LADIES
especially necessary. The commi~tee
is hoping to receive some contribuDo you like good
tion from very member of the college
in this year of great need.
The Republicans want to localize
relief, said Mr. Hidy, while the Democrats want national ization.
The
Social Security Act as an economic
is$ue is non-exi stent, as there would
~ no cessation of expense under any
Plan of its administration. In discussing the labor question, Mr. Hidy
exr>lained that the Republican plan
otfers nothing new, that labor objects
to the Republican idea of non-interference by government ; they want the
government to act as an arbitrator i n
disputes.
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THE FLOWER SHOP
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J C. PRATI
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LILLY'S DRUG STORE
Fanny

I

Furnishings for Student/ Rooms

Farmer

BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO.

"----------i

ICE CREAM SODAS?

I

<:Biltmore Cafeteria
TAUNTON

Ottt

new fount.am serves deUcioUB ones. Wonderful toast~ sandwiches, too.

BARKER'S
at 17-19 Main St.,

.........

Taunton

N. H. SKINNER CO.
TAUNTON, MASS.

A Department Store with an enviable re putation for ovtt 89 yrs.
Compliments of

HBADQUAR.TE RS FO R

Marty's

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray
Toilet Preparations
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KI'ITREDGE DISCUSSES
chance does not come until the end of trast, Shakespeare has brought these and Hamlet given a soldier 's funeral, city outlets and various t ypes of pre, 5
CHARACTER OF HAMLET the third scene of the third act, when two great tragic characters, opposed not the funera l which would be given services is intended to help editors

I

(Continued from page 1)
ic reflection, and it is the essence of
his character to deliberate carefully
before acting. "It is more than temperament," Kittredge continued; "one
can not flout him for lack of primitive savagery. His education, temperament, and depression of spirits
taken all together make it difficult for
him to act."
Defending Hamlet's
strength of character, Professor Kittredge called attention to Ophelia's
speech in which she enumerates his
good qualities naming him the first
gentleman of the land and foremost
of all a soldier.
The second part of Shakespeare's
dramatic method as analyzed by the
speaker deals with the question "How
far are the external circumstances
thwarting?" "As a man of reason,
Hamlet can not act on ambiguity; although he believes the ghost, he needs
tangible e\'idence." The pantomime
deceives e\'eryone else, but gi\'es substantiation to Hamlet's belief. "From
now on he has reasonable vindication
for acting. And yet the very earlie,;t

King Claudius js praying," commented in deathly conflict, together at this to a weakling."
Kittredge. "Delay up to this point is moment." From the point of view of
o~--morally imperative because not until Laertes it is the time to stab; while NE\\ S URGES STUDENT
now has Hamlet trustworthy evidence Claudius is ~n his knees. Bu~ Kit- I STRAW VOTE COOPERATION
of his uncle's guilt."
trcdge explamed that Hamlet 1s too
"The great soliloquy of the king is civilized for the code which calls for
(Continued from page 1)
the turning point of the tragedy. ruthlessness, and so he prefers proClaudius is a superb tragic fi1c,rure- ! crastination. Delay is not long howtional groups or political preferences.
almost as splendid as Hamlet. We j ever, "and to all intents and p urposes
Statements from each of the five canare prone to ignore or cut his best ;;o far as the requirements of his duty
didates, as interviewed by a reprelines, thus upsetting the balance of are concerned, he kills Polonius thinksentative of the ::-:ational Studen t
the drama and reducing Claudius to mg it is rus uncle." Kittredge cm- Federation will be included with the
the role of a weakling and villain." pha;;ized the fact that from this moballot. Each candidate's statement is
Kittredge pointed out that the king's ment the king is on his guard-a
addressed to the youth of the country
self-possession is illustrated during thwarting circumstance-until the mefor this specific purpose.
the dumb-show and his courage is re- lee at the end of the play when the
Each student wh ose school newsvealed when the mob breaks into the king- is off guard and Hamlet kills
palace. ":\[orally he is as ;;ubtle and him; but he avenges the murder of paper is taking the poll will receive a
cold as a serpent. The soliloquy is I his father "in a way which car ries standard size insertion sheet with a
the kC'\' to his character. lie becomes with it the sympathil•s of all, since copy of the presidential candidate's
one of the greatest of criminals not Hamlet kills in apparent self-defense, interview, and a ballot form. All of
becau~e he has been a calculating / for his uncle has attacked him fi rst." the ballots will be collected on the
plottl'r but because there was an overIn conclusion P rof. Kittredge said : :-.;ational Student Poll day. The results
mastering passion for his brother's "Let us remember t hen that Hamlet will be tabul ated at the headquarters
crown and wife. For yielding to this procrastinates but once, and that once of the organization and t he returns
ambition he is pa .. sionately remorse only for a few moments. This trag- will be liroadcast over the country that
evening.
ful." Ha\'ing ele\'ated the character edy is not the tragedy of a single
The ~ational Student Federation is
of Claudius, Kittr,•dge continued, wt;ak man, it is the tragedy of a great
an organization for the purpose of
"With his usual skill and also with his family of great character wiped out assisting in school and college publiusual desire to produt·c dramatic con- so that Fortinbras succeeds in the end cations. Its research files and publi-

I

I

secure a better type of publicat ion.
The student poll, in order to indicate
lltudent opinion, must h ave the sup·
port of the entire student body of
each of the newspapers which is co·
operating.
Support your favori'te
candidate and give articula te voice to
your political op ini ons.
- - - - 01- - - -

E VELYN RICH RELATES
E XPERIENCES IN GENEVA
(Continued fro m page 1)
openmindedly with consideration for
ever y side.
.h
The students li ved in hostels whic
became the social and intellectual ce?·
ters. Conver sation was carried on 1~
both French and English. Inforlll3
discussions gave the students a~ ;;
portunity to become better acqu111n
so that t hey expressed themselves as
friend to frien d.
.h
Mr. Knapton spoke after Miss Ri~
·
and briefly
told about h ·is v1·s1·t and h!S
·th
opinions of t he Zimmern School. Wi
European affairs in thei r pr esent stair
he fee ls that the Geneva Scho01 . ;
mor e valuable than ever in jointn
together the youth of t he nations,

•

Read any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they are made of-mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfidd pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactured.
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfields satisf y gi'>'e them what they want in a cigarette.
LIGGEIT

& MYERS TOBACCO Co.
C
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